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 As a part of 21st kargil Vijay divas, we conducted a webinar 
session and a quiz competition on 26/07/2020 and more than 100 
people participated. 

 As a part of Atmanirbhar bharath abhiyan,all the 37 cadets took a 
pledge on the idea  "vocal for local".Also we  conducted a 
discussion via  google meet. 

 As a part of Nagasaki day,  a seminar was conducted on  9th 
August by Arun Dravid,research scholar of M.G University and 60 
people attended. 

 In connection with Ectopia 2020, a webinar was conducted by 
Prof.Dilip Kumar P.G, Head of the geology department of 
Government college Kottayam and Adv.Parvathy Rajan, Faculty, 
school of Indian legal thought and 100 people all over Kerala 
participated. 

 Independence Day was observed on 15th august . We  conducted 
an online quiz programme and a letter writing competition with the 
participation of more than 200 members. Also we observed world 
photography day and conducted a photography contest. 

 FIT India movement and making general awareness for the pubic, 
we uploaded a vlog on august 23 and it was observed as a fitness 
campaign week. 

 In connection with the fit India movement, we organised a dance 
programme choreographed by the SW cadets. 

 In relation with the celebration of ozone day, We conducted a quiz 
via google form in order to give  awareness and more than 180 
individuals participated. 

 As part of International day of University Sports, we presented 
posters to make create awareness about the importance of 
University Sports. 



 To celebrate International day of peace, a video presentation was 
held to give awareness of the importance of working together for 
peace and harmony. 

 Published an article on World Martime day' via  official instagram 
page. 

 Conducted a poster making competition named ARMA 
NUCLEARE and there was a participation of 22 people.  

 As a part of Tourism day, we made  a video presentation and 
published through the official page of instagram. 

 Gandhi Jayanti was observed. We commenced a cleaning 
programme. 

 Conducted a webinar on International girl child day on 11  October 
2020 in the presence of Dr.R Pragash Principal of Government 
College Kottayam. 

 Presented a video based on National Cancer awareness day. 
 In connection with the Constitution day Youth-club activities, we 

presented a video  and posters related to it. 
 On 28/11/2020, As a part of Constitution day campaign, we  

organised a lecture by Mr.Aravind R at 5 pm. We read the 
preamble of the constitution of India and also an oath taking was 
conducted .All cadets, teachers and students attended the webinar. 

 Conducted a cleaning activity and 15 cadets from different districts 
cleaned the local water bodies near them as a part of Constitution 
day campaign. 

 Lit candles in commemoration of our brave warriors and posters 
were published through social media in accordance with the 
celebration of Pulwama Remebrance day. 

 As a part of World social justice day, we conducted drawing and 
painting competition and 20 people participated. 

 Initiated a cleanliness drive to make the campus free of waste and 
cleared the premises of college related to Grata clean. 



 As a part of statue cleaning, we cleaned Padmabushan K 
Sukumaran memorial statue. 


